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Green Festival NYC 2012: Live Video From Sustainability
Event In New York
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The NYC Green Festival kicks into high gear April 21-22, as thousands of people gather to explore sustainable lifestyles and green
solutions. This green consumer event has existed for ten years, but is making its first New York City appearance for 2012's Earth Day
weekend, with 20,000 people expected to attend.
A project of nonprofits Green America and Global Exchange, the Green Festival will host over 125 speakers, as it "begins with finding
solutions to help make our lives healthier-socially, economically and environmentally. Individuals, business and community leaders
come together to discuss critical issues that impact us at home and abroad. Organizations and businesses showcase programs and
products that restore the planet and all that inhabit it."
Speakers include Rebuild the Dream founding president Van Jones, Amy Goodman ("Democracy Now!") and hip-hop mogul Russell
Simmons, among many others.
According to Green Festival Director Denise Hamler, “We affectionately refer to Green Festival as the largest party with a purpose."
Click here to learn more about the NYC Green Festival April 21-22 at Javits Center North. Check out a livestream of the event above.
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Amy Amy Amy, this is Earth Day. Do we seriously have to hear YOUR story again,
and again and again. We get it already. YOUR story is of value but TODAY is
EARTH Day and we need that discussed not your personal agenda.
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I was going to drive my Shelby Mustang to this event since that pesky glacier in
Illinois receeded thousands of years ago, clearing my path; but I couldn't fit all the
ash that has spewed from recent volcanboes in the trunk (too small). Would have
made a great exhibit. I'll still attend if Al Gore will pick me up in his private jet....lol.
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